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The University of Michigan Law School

If' ll

U -C's Simpson Coming to Michigan
.

lly Steve Ilunter

Professor Bnan Simpson, a highly
regarded legal ,cholar in several areas
and lately of the t:nivt.>r-;ity ofChicago Jaw
school, has d�cidcd to join the University
of 1\fichignn 1m' faculty.
Sorr e �fi,h gan students may recall
Simpson, who

the

\\a-.

a VIsitor hen• during

Fall term 'rlnsr. year. His permanent

appointment \\111 cornrn(•nce in the fall of
to com1ng to 1\tichtgnn

Prior

1987.

Simpson, a llntish professor, taught at
Oxford Univtors ty, Kent College in
Canterbury, Englnnd, and most recently

legal histonan thnL he's chiefly known."
Simpson has written a crit1cally ace-

must

have

la1med book on the Dudley and Stevens

"Obviously he's very impressed with trus
place, othenvise he wouldn't have come

the
Law, n� well as articles on

here." Pooley also expressed joy at the
·I'm absolutely
addition of Simpson.

... e entitled
cn

C o m mo n

C a n n i b a lism

and

the Ra(f7t•s r•. Wichelhaus case, (the case
with more than one ship named Peerless
for al }OJ third year:;) and the Carboiic
smoke bnll case.

Professor Frednck Schauer was the

delighted that he did it. Professor Schauer

is l.o be congratulated for landing a very
big fish.*Pooley added that the fact that b e

came from another top law school is "a
concept

1

enjoy."

Ch.tirmnn of the hiring committee that

As for Simpson's decis1on, Schauer

He described Simpson as

commented "it pleases me,but it doesn't
surprise me, because he seems to be a man

hirc·d Simpson

"the kmd of person who for some years we

of emminent good ;udgment."

man of many parts."

'making (the law school) a place t.hat

Simpson has (,..t,1bltshed a reputation 1n
the ar<>as of Contract law, Property,

seemed attractive to him,·· but added,

strength in a number of dimensions."
Dean Terrance Sandalow was also

Simpson i�;, nccording to Professor

Beverly

Pooley,

"n

common law th•1ry, and legal h1story.

Currently, acc<•l dtng lo Pooley, "it's as n

"whnt actuully persuaded him to come
h£ore, I don't know."
Pooley speculated that the law school

"He

also praised Simpson diversity.

definitely increases (the law school's)

with

impressed

broad

Simpson's

background. "One of his special qualities
he

is that

major

has estabhshed a

several

in

reputation

page two
quit. l"

distinct

fields." Sandalow also praised Simpson's
teaching.

"He

very well regarded

was

ns

a teacher by our students last year."
Schauer also spoke

h1ghly of Simpson's

teaching.

Schauer's c:ommlt.tee talked
with Michigan law students, law students
at Chicago, and had a faculty member
actunlly take one of the c1asses Simpson
taught as a visitor last year.

Schauer

Schauer
would love to have gotten."
explained that the committee tried to
convince Simpson to come here by

split time betwc<'n Kl'nt nnd Chicngo.

see letter,

to Simpson.

good

looked

Dean Corrects RG

"He's an engaging teacher, in terms
of how he relates human interest with deep
theory, and the way he conveys attention to
the process of ..-easomng" Schauer said.
Sandalow seemed

to sum up the

attitude of the law school when he declared,
"I

think

(Simpson)

1s

a

wonderful

addnion."

Courtade: "Groups
Should Expect Cuts"
lh .Jod Hf'r-f.
�khuol

The La\\

to

similm·
finds

wns lt!fi WlLh a long list of unidentified

Student Scnnte,

thfl l'nited Slntos govNnmt>nt

itself

budgetnry

l nrnesh€'d

in

n

t>l·cl

uf

Unltkc the tnlhon

\\m

dollar fcdl'ral d(·flcit, thl' Studl·nt Sl'nntc
budg£>t 1� on)) �I 000 to $1300 tn lht> n·d.
The E';..nrt nmuunt
bt>causu

,..unH•

to

continue

1"

h 1rd to establish

.tudE'nt

submit

orgamzntiuns

bills

for

nHmey

allocn....I lnst )• r.
Ace rding to Stud<·nt Senate

\'Jce

Presid<"nl llruce<'uurtaclt> nnd Scnat.or Scott

phone cal111 th.lt could not be charged off
n�mnal any groups nccount."
Second, Senator Kall nol('d that the
!>tucknt gov«'rnment fee from which the
Sl'nate d<'t'lVE'S its funds, has not been
incri.'U!iOd in a number of years. At the
son

e � me, however, the number of groups

nslqng

the

mcreased.

Senate

for

money

has

Furthermore, Knit added that

"mflnt10n hos eroded the

real

amount that

Pinally,Vice-President Courtade felt

three diffl•rent funors.

that procedural factors added to the Sl'nate
dtlicit. Court...'1de stated thnt "groups who

F1rsl,Court.Hw not<:d that over this past
summer, lnng dt,tnnce t.elephone servict>

them as

Kalt. the d.,!iclt amount rnn be nttnbuted to

priveleges w;,re abuS£>d. Court..:1de stal�·d
that "tndtviciunls mndc
telephont· calls

long distance

without properly loru,ring 1n

their studc•nt (,'TI lp

n,... Student Senate

da

th'-' &nat<> hus t.o work with."

did not spend any of the money allocated to
of June

1

had

their funds

tran:;ferr{'d Into th{' Senate contingency
fund." Courtnde stated that this money
re-allocated t.o groups in special need,
"in thE' end lhe original group

but

also spent

'lroosurer Gail Ranis and Senator Brian Peyton try to a:et blood from a turru for t.hi.s
their

amount,

alloted

overspending."

leading

to

Moreover, the Senate currently plans

Both Courtade and Kalt warned that

deficit

situation

would

be

that would be allocated."

quickly

remedied through the upcoming budget
allocanons Courtade staU>d that "groups
should expect cuts in the amount of money

1.0

punish groups who spent irresponsibly.

Courtade stated that "a number of groups
would be called into thE' SenaLe offices t.his
week and that they could expect to have
their budgets cut drastically.

Law School Benefactor Had a Less Generous Side
ll� Lionel GJ;mcy,
Jim Komie and Tracy Sonn<'bom
T'a nt••n<·� I •r th.., bu•ldin�s .n thl·
Low Qunrl wns rlonnwd hv
. Willinrn W.
Cook, dl'scrt!J�d tn the Law School

serr·ation, wh1ch rna.) be found in the
Lnw School's library, IS a

400-pnge

diatribe, published in 1929, on howCook

o>crunmns uur nation.

The following

The lri�h: "A singularly affectionate

that he
Cln"s ol 1882." It al"o trt! .�l
w,ts a nwrnh<'r or •' , '· \\ \ork !lnr. Thl:!
.. nwnt10n, howtw1·r, thnt
Rullet1n rJ.,,

rnce,

Cook

qunr ·...Jsomc, they wnit for no onromer.

was

tlw

nulhor

nf A 111 rrica n

ln�ttlt.tirm.� nrl<l Tht•lf fln··
Amcr1can
•

trench.

original

rarely

achte,·e

governmental

The Irish nature is not lJmid

physicall}, but mentally and phy�1cnlly

opinions expressed are most definitely
not those of t.he Res Gestae.

IMHitufl•m.� and 'l'luu flu•scr·r·alwn

wealth..

ra!lroad

they

IS

is a series of excerpts from thnt book . The

Class of I RRO nne) tlw L:m Sch()(tl with thl•

every

vanous non-Mnyflowt-r ract•s that were

' ,, gTndunte of theCo1le�_;e of

<�S

of

Improvtdent,

thO\lt;ht Amt'ncn could be saved from thl'

Lnernllll't>, Sc:c>ncf', & the Art>< wllh thl'

Bulleun

pathway

wren treated \nth kincines" nnd

firmness, y�:t quick to takf.-' offense nnd
TI1ev are the1r own worst enemtE:'S. Born
�il. th('ir bone" nre found along the
to t

thmkers nor establishers of
institutions

nor

orgamzers o f great industries, such a s
st.o.t.>l and machinery. p. 160.

easily overawed .... Tiwy do not have

�The Je\\S are here nnd must expect to

h'Teat concentrntion of mind and are

be judged. Where Wlll they stand as to the

continuous

Constitution and Aml'rican institutlons?

generally

incnpnblt-

of

The

mental effort." p. l•i3.
The Jews:

"A strange race of the

Orient. \\here famme and governnH•ntal
�o.:rrvn--m for centunes have 1mplnnkti
ff'nr and \\lle

m

the

human

IIostil£> to physical labor they art!

nund.

\\orld

wJde t1ndcrc;, espec1:11l� 10 money

.

They ore not 1n�entor" nor cual�>rs nor

facts

gwen

above

show

th<'IT

characterisllcs. They are not hostile;
nt!1lht:>r are they ntt.ached. They phtcl'
race nbo,·e nil Lhin�s but mon<'y and

\\111

oppose nny�hing that mterf('rtos wi-.h their
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De Facto
Dropouts

•

The de facto dropout rate at Michigan is sky
rocketing. De facto drop outs are people who have
essentially dropped out and have just not bothered to
disenroll.
They are the students who cut class and skip their
homework with amazing regularity. It isn't just third
years who feel that since firms won't see their grades it
doesn't matter, either. There are de facto drop outs in
every year.

These students consistently pass in class, (when
they are there), and irritate their professors. But this is
a paradox, because it is at least partially the apathy or
ill treatment that students receive from many oft11e
faculty that causes their withdraw! from law school
life.

Of course, this i s no excuse for the students.
Pass/failing an entire semester or skipping two thirds
of a semester is a poor way to go through law school.
Even if the faculty it distant, getting involved in class
discussion and law school activities can be- very
rewarding.
However, we cannot ignore the fact that most
students come to law school full of hope and enthusiam,
but many wind up bitter and disillusioned. Everyday,
lil�e Sisyphus, they drag their hopes and aspirations up
the hill to Hutchins H.aii. only to have them sent rolling
back to the bottom.

Many of the law faculty have to learn what most
teachers we've had know. That is that motivating a
student is part of teaching him or her. Unfortunately,
most of the faculty seem to have gone. through law school
with the effortlessness of Gods and have no conception
of why anyone else could fail to do well
There are exceptions, of course. Some of the faculty
do try to build student morale, and let them know that
you can still be a good lawyer without having been at the
also show genuine interest in

top of ever curve. Many

what students have to say, even if they aren't on Law
Review.
But ifthe de facto drop out rate is to decline, the law
school will have to see more attention paid to all law
·

students.

Tothe Res Gestae:

I am writing to correct a misstatement in lhe

September 10 issue that would, if uncorrected, raise a
question about my integrity.
Ms. Smith-Capehart"s article about last year's
. induced
tenure decisions asserts that "(t)he faculty..
Sandalow to pledge not to speak to the University
President or Vice-president about (without?) the
tenure committee present. It has been suggested that
Sandalow breached his pledge... " The statement is
'-Untrue in every particular. No such request was ever
made of me by the faculty or by any of its members.
Nor did I make such a pledge or in any way intimate
that I would not speak to President Shapiro or Vice-

president Frye outside the presence of committee
members. No one who undnstands the role of a dean
and its attendant obligations can suppose that a
refusal to discuss issues affecting the Law School with
the President or Vice-president, in settings they
regard as appropriate, would be consistent with my
responsibililies or the be:;t interests of the School.
l\'ly conection of a single error should not. be
taken to imply that there are not other errors in the
several reports of last year's tenure decisons, nor that
I agree with the reported interpretation of those events
by various inruviduals, named and unnamed.
Dean

Terrance Sandalow

Rate the Porn Movies
By Reid Rozen
"Hello, I'm Alan Dershowitz, film critic for the
American Civil Liberties Union. And across the
aisle from me is Edwin Meese, film critic fot· the
Tonight on 'Rate the
Reagan administration.
Movies' we'll be reviewing four new movies that will
be appearing in your neighborhood theatres."
"That is, of course, if you happen to live in bud
neighborhoods, Alan. "
"That's a matter of opinion, Ed. I'm not familiar
with the kinds of neighborhoods you frequC>nt. Didn't
your commission on pornography take a field trip to a
Dallas red light rustrict?"
"For research purposes only, Alan. Of course, I
could spend my time hanging around Newporl wilh
..
swell guys like Claus von Bulow...
"You bastard!"
"Liberal pinhead!"
"Fascist! "
"Commie!"
''So's your old man!"
"Our first movie tonight, Alan, is entitled
'Chained Cheerleaders in Heat.' This is a story about
four high school cheerleaders who are accused of a
crime they rudn't commit, and are subst>quPntly
thrust roughly into a jail with hardened criminals
and predictable consequences."
"May I just interject here, Ed, and say that the
initial premise of the movie is entirely implausible-
I mean, this hoary old
really ruined it for me.
'accused-of-n-crime-they-didn't-commit' plot is too
ridiculous for such a serious subject."
"[thought it was the best part of the movie, Alan.
After all, these girls were accused of a crime. That's
just as good as saying they're guilty. The police have
better things to do than accusing innocent people of
crimes they didn't commit."
"Better things to do? What, like burning their
Miranda cards?"
"Unfortunately no, Alan. But eventually ..."
''Let's just concentrate on the movie."
"Okay. While in prison awaiting trial on
unknown charges, the perky teens are forced to
undergo a lusty initiation at the hands of the brutal yet
sympathetic lifer, Cujo."
"This scene points up the inhuman and
unconstitutional conditions which exist in American
plisons today, but also makes the viewers wonder why
f nders are placed in a co-ed cell
these first-time ofe
block with convicted murderers."
"I kinda wondered that myself, Alan, but then I
just figured that, whatever happened to these girls,
they knew that they would be responsible for the
consequences of their horrible actions."
"Being accused of a crime?"

"Let's see a film clip from the movie, Alan. This
scene shows the clean parts of the movie right after the
opening creruts."
This fifteen-second clip
Ed.
"Exactly,
essentially shows the entire plot development of the
film. Really, after this, the dialogue i s carried o n
ptimarily in screams and low moans. "
"Shocking and disgusting, Alan. This movie is
a prime example of the tragic misuse of the freedom of
speech. What purpose is served by showing nubile
teenagers having intimnte relations with janitorial
equipment?"
"I suppose you'd prefer censoring every motion
picture, book, and broadcast in America? Why don't
we invite Joseph Goebells to testify at the Meese
Commission hearings?"
''Obsceruty is not protected speech, Alan, you
What I'm saying i s that w e
should know that.
shouldn't turn America into a cesspool o f smut
because of the alleged rights of these iilth merchants
and moral degenerates."
"The only thing obscene about this movie is the
plot, which insults the intelligence of every viewer
not connected with lhe federal government. For
example, let's take a look at this film clip, which
shows the obligatory group shower scene."
"Get a load of those hooters, Alan!"
"I think I am justified in paraphrasing Justice
Stewart when I say 'I can't define nice yabos, but I
know them when I see them.' But the inescapable fact
is that there is no logical reason why these women are
dressed in latex sailor suits. This is supposed to be a
ptison."
"Not. a country club for criminals."
"They couldn't get into one of those places, Ed.
They were never associated with a Republican
administration."
"Why you little ... "
"The point I'm trying to make, Ed, is that this
movie won't cause viewers to go out and commit
various crimes against persons, property, or nature.
The most 'Chained Cheerleaders in Heat' will
accomplish is to bore people out of their minds. If
movies such as these influence people in any way, it's
not that they will turn them into rapists, but rather into
blithering idiots."
"I disagree with you on every point, Alan.
viewing pornographic
Studies confirm that
materials contributes to sexual violence in America.
And even if it only conLributes to idiocy, we must ask
ourselves whether we want that kind of speech
We're not talking about banning
protected.
Shakespeare here. My God, Alan, this is 'Chained
Cheerleaders in Heat!'"
see

DEru:,1!0WITZ page th:ree
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Forum
Dershowitz and Meese Discuss Speech and Yabos
from page t.wo

"All the

mor.- reason

to

protect

1t.

The

governmenL can't assume the role of thought police.
Where would such power end? I don't worry about the
banning of Shakespeare--! do worry nboul. the
government telling us we can't w�tch 'Chained
Cheerleaders 1n Ht>nt.'"

'Chained Cheerleaders in Heat,' 1 give ito thumbs up,

"The government already dictates a significant
pr<>portion of our daily liv!!s, and does so for our
benefit. Why can we have the government protect us
from something inocuous like insider stock trading,
but ll.'ave us open to moral decay?"
Reagan
the
much for
so
" O h well,
administration's clnims thnt 1t wants to limit the role
of big government in Americans' lives, Ed. As for

purely on first amendment grounds."
"And I give it a thumbs down, Alan, purely on
moral grounds."
"Okay, so it looks like we're send1ng mixed
signals to the public again. Next. up on 'Rate the
Movies,' four perky flight attendants find out the
sky's the limit in 'Wild Stewardess Weekend."'

Law Quad Donor Cook's Views Revealed
f1-om page one
march to pow,r If th1s is true, it is not
encouraging." p. 192.
The Italiano;: "Someone 1n America
must c!o the hard, rl.'pelli ng physicnl tOll
of the mines, the rnilroads, the clitch, the
streets and elsl.'where. These Italians do
that, but can hardly be called desirnble
citizens so for as the future of the
American Republic is con-cerned. It \\ill
be generations before the S1cialian and
southern Itnlian acquire the instincts
essential to Sl'lf-governm£>nt. Italy was
fast retrograsing oowards anarchy when
Mussolini seized control and stopped it.
Like the Russian peasants the great
mass of Itallnns require long years of
severe government to qualify them for
self-governm<'nt." p. 203.
The Negro: "The Negro without intent
has had a profound influence on the
h1story of th1s country. He c1·eated King
Cotton and caused the Civil War. He is
not fitted to vote nnd is practically
disenfranchised, bringing re-proach on
American mstttutions. He is not and
should not be allowed to assimilate but he
produces thE' mulatto, most dangerous of
all. The AmPncan people are beginning
to understand the problem and
ultimately will deal with the negroes the

same as with the Indians -- segregatt>
them here or elsewhere.
Professor East of Harvnrd says Lhat
the tests of the mentality of the American

Her views on these subjects are apt to be
wrong.... She may go wrong for a time,
misled by prejuclice or personal dislike
or inexperience or fads. P- 456

sold1ers during the late war showed that
49 percent of the negroes tested could not
make satisfactory common soldiers,
while of the whitt's only 7 percent. were of
that character, and that the Southern
negro was about half as intelligent as the
Northern negro."p.l95.

In meclicine they do well; in law not at
all. He is a bold man who attempts to soy
what women are no capable of doing, but 1
venture to say that as a class they will not
be great inventors or industrial leaders
or financiers or lead.ers of the bar." p.

The Russian: "They are physically
strong because they come from Russian
farms, but they are ignorant and poverty
stricken to the last degree and have
alwnys been so. Practically none of them
understand Americans or American
institutions, and it would be expecting too
much to expect them to have the slightest
of American political
conception
institutions. They do not and never will
cut any figure in America, except as
hewers of wood and drawers of water,
and except as food for agitators." p. 206.
American Women: "In savage times
woman had no rights and she was the
slave of man. Gradually she has been
made the equnl of man so far as laws are
concerned, but she has not acquired and
nev{'r will acquire men's characteristics
required in dealing with these subjects.

4SO.

If a ffectio n ceases to dominate the
American woman her domination of the

Notices
Scholarship

Available-

The

Michigan Bar Association--Law Student.
Section is offering a $500 scholarship to
one person from each law school in the
state. One person from U-M will win $500.
The scholarship is not based on need or
academic performance, but goes to the
person who demonstrates superior
contribution to the legal profession or
society. Information and applications are
available in the financial aid office.

Posters Will soon be up with further
information.
ELECTlONS-Fint year
LSSS
elections will be held on Thusdny, October
10; petitions are available at the LSSS
Oflice (217 Hutchins) and petitions must
be turned in by September 23, along with a
100 word campmgn statement that will be

run in theRG.
Senate Budget Uearings are open to
tho public and are being held next Monday
at 7:00 in room 1 16.

SCHNADER, HARRISON, SEGAL &
LEWIS

Mack, Eason & Briggs
ofAllanta, Georgia

of Washington, D.C

is pleased to announce that it will be interviewing interested
2nd and 3rd year students on

Friday, October 10
for positions with the firm during

si-tuation will increase but the family
will
civilization
American
and
crumble. It will not happen. We have not
yet reached the declining days of Romp_"
p.47L
Lawyers: "The legal profession has
always led the people and has always
been trusted by 1.he people. p. 472.
The American rPpub!Jc will fall apart
or a new Caesar will seize power and
rule by force unless the American Bar
holds the republic together without
sacrifice of its democratic priciples.'' p.
474.

will be interviewing all interested 2nd and 3rd year students for summer
and permanent positions on

1987

Monday, October 6

Students' interview request cards are due in the Placement Office on

Our firm compri�11 225 attorneys, wilh offices in Philadelphia, New York, nncl Wa!lhington,
D.?. Tho �ash1n�n �ffice (26 ?llo�ey!l) spc-cinlitcs '" various federal practice areas,
.
tnclud1ng bu st ocss hllgat10�, a�mm•slraliVC law, government conlrn<'lS, high technology law,
communJcallons, construction nnd cnvironmcnlnl lnw.

September 19.

St 4,-ients' interview request cards are due in the Placement Office on
.

September 19.

Willkie, Farr & Gallagher
of New York, New York
is pleased to announce that it will be intervieLl!'ing interested
2nd and 3rd year students on

Thursday, October 9
for positions with I he firm during summer,

1987

Students' i11terview request cards are due in the Placement Office on
September 19.

LATE SIGN-UP PROCEDURE

lf you miss a dN1dline, you may still be able to sign up for nn intt•rview nfter the
.
s1gn-up sht>et bi.'COmP { nvrulabll.'. Chl'ck the hsL of nnmes ••ttached to thP si·m
o -up

sheet.

If the list inrucates slots available:
1. print your name on thl.' list

2. sign up for an 1nten.1ew Lime

3. fill out a late request sheet attnched to the SJgn-up sh�'<'t nnd put it in the late
request box (210 llll).
The ads contained in th1s insert may still be avrulable for late sign-up.
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CARRINGTON, COLEMAN, SLOMAN
& BLUMENTHAL
of Dallas, Texas
will be interviewing all interested 2nd and 3rd year students on

Wednesday, October 8

ofDetroit, Michigan

is pleased to announce that it will be interviewing interested
2nd year students for summer 1987 positions on

Tuesday, October 7

Mike Peterson, a graduate of the Law School and a partner in
the firm, will be available to explain the manifold advantages
of pracLice in Dallas in general and at Carrington, Coleman i n
particular.
Students' interview request cards are due in the Placement Office on
September

�Lewis, Adams, Goodrich & Tait

19.

Our firm consists of 42 attorneys with a general civil practice
in the areas of Administrative, Admiralty, Antitrust,
Corporation, Energy, Entertainment, Labor, Pension and
Profit Sharing, Probate, Taxation, Telecommunications,
Transportation and l 'lilit v !..aw.
Students' inten·icw requc.c:t cards ar�' durin the Placement Office on
Scpfcmhcr 19.

BOSE, McKINNEY & EVANS

WARNER, NORCROSS & JUDD

of Indianapolis, Indiana

of Grand Rapids, Michigan
will be interviewing all interested summer starters and 2nd
and 3rd year students for summer 1987 positions on

Monday, October 6 and Tuesday, October 7

Friday, October 10
for positions with the firm during summer, 1987

Students' interview request cards are due in the Placement Office on

Students' interview request cards are due i n 'the Placement Office on

September 19.

September 19.

Leonard, Street & Deinard

Alston & Bird

ofMinneapolis, Minnesota

ofAtlanta, Georgia

is pleased to announce that it will be interviewing interested
2nd and 3rd year students on

is pleased to announce that it will be interviewing interested
2nd and 3rd year students on

Thursday, October 9

Tuesday, Ocwber 7
for positions with the firm during

will be interviewing all interested 2nd and 3rd year students on

for positions with the firm during

1987

1987

Students' interview request cards are due in the Placement Office on

Students' interview request cards are due in the Placement Office on

September 19.

September 19.

.

Stroock & Stroock & Lavan

Shumaker, Loop & Kendrick

ofNew York, NeJP York
is pleased to announce that it will be interviewing interested
2nd and 3rd year students on

Thursday, October 9

Friday, October 10
for positions with the firm during summer and fall,

1987

Students' interview request cards are due in the Placement Office on
September 19.

ofToledo, Ohio
is pleased to announce that it will be interviewing interested
2nd and 3rd year students on

for positions with the firm during summer,

1987

Students' interview request cards are due in the Placement Office o n
September 19.
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SHANLEY & FISHER
of Morristown, New Jersey

Jackson, Walker, Winstead, Cantwell &
Miller

will be interviewing all interested 2nd and 3rd year studenls
for summer and permanent positions on

ofDallas, Texas

Friday, October 10

is pleased to announce that it will be interviewing interested
2nd and 3rd year students on

\Ve are a general practice, all service law firm consisting of 85
attorneys. Asaociate compensation for fall 1987 will be $48,000$52.000 in conjunction '"ith a merit \incenti\'e bonus system to
re\\ ard out� tanding performance. Third-year Summer
As ...ociate::. will earn S!JSO\ week: second-years will earn
$850\ W('('k.

Tuesday, October 7

Slt.

'

m

n

for positions u•ith the firm during summer, 1987
Students· il'tenteu request cards are due in the Placement OJTc•• on
September 19.

tcw refJJf',.t card;; are uur> in the Placement Ofiicc on
September 19.

BARRIS, SOT!', DENN & DRIKER
Jenkens, lfutchisott & Gilchrist
o{Dallas, 7'(.'.\:as
is pf,a eel to a!uwunCl' that tl tull be intcrl'icwing interested
2nd and 3rd year students on

Tuesday, October 7
for positions with the firm during 1987
Stu(h•nts' intcrvU!W request cards arr? due In the Placement Office on
Srptember 19.

of Detroit. Michigan
..
ing all intere�ted 2nd and 3rd .;.ear students on
will be intervie v

1\fonday, October 6 and Tuesday, October 7
Our firm specializes in all facets of commercial law for a
diversified clientele. We are small enough to be collegial, but
large enough to be exciting. Please stop by to find out more
about us.
Students' interview request cards are due in lhe Placement Office on
September 19.

SHARTSIS, FRIESE & GINSBURG
of San Francisco, California
will b(> interviewing all interested 2nd and 3rd year students
(including those planning judicial clerkships) for summer and
associalc positions on

Monday, October 6
Established in 1975, our firm comprises 22 attorneys practicing
in the general areas of business, securities and real estate, tax
and estate planning and civil litigation.
Students' interview request cards are due in the Placement Office on

Bond, Schoeneck & King
of Syracuse, New York
is pleased to announce that it will be interviewLflg interested
2nd and 3rd year students on

Wednesday, October 8
for positions with the firm during summer, 1987
Students' interview request cards are due itt the Placement Office on
September 19.

September 19.

Sparber, Shevin, Shapo, Heilbronner &

Melrod, Redman & Gartlan

Book

of Washington, D.C.

ofMiam� Fwrida

is pleased to announce that it will be interviewing interested
2nd and 3rd year students on

is pleased to announce that it will be interviewing interested
summer starters, and 2nd and 3rd year students on

Wednesday, October 8
for positions with the firm during summer, 1987
Students' interview request cards are due in the Placement Office on
September 19.

Monday, October 6
for positions with the firm during summer and fall, 1987
Students' interview request cards are due in lM Placement Office on
September 19.
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Godfrey & Kahn, S.C.
ofMilwaukee, WI
is pleased to announce that it will be interviewing interested
2nd and 3rd year students on
Thursday, September 25

Blank, Rome, Comisky & McCauley
ofPhiladelphia, Pennsylvania
is pleased to announce that it will be intercicwing interested
2nd and 3rd year students on

Wednesday, October 8
for positions with the firm during

1987

Students' inleruiew request cards are due in th� Placement Office on
S<•ptember 19.

for positions with the firm during summer, 1987.

Isham, Lincoln & Beale and Reuben &
Proctor
ofChicago, Illinois
are pleased to announce

that they wiU be interviewing interested 2nd and
3rdyear students on

Thursday, October 2 and Friday, October 3
Isham, Lincoln & Beale and Reuben & Proctor, both of Chicago, Ininiois,
merged on July 21, 1986 to create the most dynamic law firm in Chicago.
We will be interuiewing 2nd and 3rd year law students on Thursday.
October 2 and Friday, October 3. We inuite you to interuiew with us.

Seyburn, Smi� Bess, Howard,
Kahn & Harnisch
ofSouthfield, Michigan
is pleased to announce that it will be interviewing interested
2nd and 3rd year students on

Wednesday, October 8
for positions with the firm during summer and fall,

1987

Student�' interview request cards are due in lhe Placement Office on
September 19.

KENYON & KENYON
of New York, New York
will be interviewing all interested 2nd and 3rd year students
for summer 1987 positions on

Thursday, September 25
Kenyon & Kenyon of New York, New York will be interviewing
interested 2nd and 3rd year students with technical
backgrounds for summer and permanent positions on
Thursday, September 25. Our firm has a well established
reputation in patent and trademark law.

Stearns, Weaver, Miller, Weissler,
Alhadeff & Sitterson
OfMiami, Florida
is pleased to announce that it will be interviewing interested
2nd and 3rd year students on

Thursday, October 9
for positions with the firm during summer,

1987

Students' interview request cards are due in the Placement Office on
September 19.

SULLIVAN & CROMWELL
of New York, New York
will be interviewing all interested 2nd and 3rd year students on

Wednesday, October 8 and Thursday, October 9
Sullivan & Cromwell of New York City will be interviewing all
interested 2nd and 3rd year students on Wednesday, October 8
and Thursday, October 9. We would like to encourage students
interested in our Los Angeles office to sign up for on-campus
interviews which will be held on Monday, November 3.
Students' interview request cards are due in the Placement Office on
September 19.

Streich, Lang, Weeks & Cardon
ofPhoenix, Arizona
is pleased to announce that it will be interviewing interested
2nd and 3rd year students on

\Vednesday, October 8
Streich,Lang, Weeks & Cardon of Phoenix, Arizona will be
interviewing interested 2nd and 3rd year students on
Wednesday, October 8 for summer clerh and associate
positions with the firm.
Students' interview request cards are due in the Placement Office on
September 19.
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PICK yOUR DREAM

Proposed Senate BudgetAllocations
Organiz::1tion
Request

1985 86 Allocnlion

ABA/LSD

$50
300

ACLU
American Indian Law Students
Asian American Law St uden ts
BLSA

DEAN!

] 986-87

Dean Sandnlow's resignation has left a space to fill, and n o one i s bett!'l' a t filling
space than The Res Gestae. Therefore, we nrc holding a conlC's� where you, our

$0
600

550

4005

50
1�

1 1 05
36Hi

readers, get to select whomever you think would make lhe dreamiest den n.
Anyone or thing may be the Dream Dean. The decision of theR.G.

edit.orinl board

'vill be final, and we're telling you right now that no credit wh atsoevc:>r 'vill be
given for being correct.

Computer Law Society
Curriculm Committee

180

250

50

71

ELS
Faculty Search Committee

1300

1915

250

150

kind of cheap junk food.

1300
1600

1:JOO

Just fill out this entry blank and stuff it into the box outside Room 100. You may not

4000

consult law review articles, or Law Review members. Good luck!

200

300

Family Law Project
HLSA
Headnotes
Immigration Law Clinic

100

1200
1350

JLSU

9�
450

Law School Student Parents

200

330

ILS

Pirst prize is a date \v:ith your very own Dream Dean, or if we cnn't arrnnge t.hat,

n

LUbe of Liquid Nails, the miracle adhesive of the Eighties. If we decide we nl:'cd tht'
Liquid Nails, then maybe we'll give you a certifacate for some pizza, or som<' other

MY DREAM DEAN IS:

650

(renamed: Ad Hoc Law School Families)

LGLS
Loan Support Committee
Michigan Business Law Assoc
.\I ich iga n Federalist Society
Michigan Law Democrats
NLG
Ph i Alphn Delta
RG
Social Commillee
Speakers Committee
-Functions
-Allocn lions

500

616
0

300
0

600

200

1000

0

300

1 700

1630

0
5800

450

7250

13350

1250

2100

2500

2500

B utzel,

5800

Sports Commit lee
SFF

650

1035

1300

3080

WLSA

1200

1500

Total All ocaled/Rcquestecl

31,455

54,882

Long,

Gust,
Klein

&

Van

Zile

Is pleased to announce that it will be frosting a
cocktail party for all interested second and

Hancock, Rothert & Bunshoft
of San Francisco, CA

third year law students interested zn their firm.
The reception will be held

is plcnscd to announce that it will be interviewing interested 2nd and :Jrd

011

year students on

Mo nday, Octo ber 6.
Our firm consists of44 attorneys and practices civil li t igation

.

i ncludi ng

general commercial. construction, insw-ancc covct·age-, madlime, and ski

24,

area pt-emisc:; liability litigation, and busines law, including banking
and t-eal estate law.

By John Flynn
dominated by C'ont.roversey over wheotht>r
the Senate would agree to pay a $406 bill
from the Btg Ten Party Store resulting
from the International Law Society's
fnn•well bash a t the end of last year's
final exam•nation pt>riod.
Although the

ILS

account reflects

funds sufficient to cover tho bill, the
money allocnted to lht- nccount has been
spent by the Senate for "contmgency
purposes" as a result of the Senate's
belief t.hnt the ILS would not usc it. The
Senate vott-d

7-2 Lo

pny the bill, but to

require that the ILS reimburse the Sennl�

1 986

at 3 p.m. until 5 p.rn.

ILS Party Draws Fire
Monday night's LSSS meeting was

Se pte 1n be r

We d ne s day ,

Ln

the Lawyer's Club

lounge.

by etther raising funds independently or
paying the bill out of this year's budget
allocation.
The LSSS refused to pay the bill with
the money allocated to the Intemaoonal
Law Society last year on the basis of
sectton

3-M of the LSSS Budgeting

Proct'dure ands Policies.
Section 3-M provides that "(w}hen the
Senate

allocates

money

to

an

organization or committee i t does so
based on the items

proposed in their

fund
t ng request. It is not expectt!d that
actual expenditures of an organization
or committee receiving Senate funding
will conform precisely with the specific

items in thP.Jr funding requests.
Senate

only

expects

that

expenditures of the organization or
committee

remain

wahin

Lhe

fundamental purposes of the 1lems listed
in their request."
LSSS Treasurer Gail

entire budget) and the fact that. the party

The

actual

Harris was

unaware of the extent to whtch other
organizations had deviated from their
funding requests, but indicated �hat lhe
size of the bill (over half of the ILS's

_

was held on the last day of exams led the

Senate to conclude that

the party fell

outstde of any fundamental

purpose

listed in the ILS request.
LSSS President Reggie Turner

proposed that a committee be established
to draft changes

m

the Senate bylaws

providing for greater Senate control over
the expl'nditure of funds by student
groups.
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Feature
Creati ve Writing 1 0 1 : Legal R e s u me
.C
.
. J ,.L'"UU
C\
.I. V V .

So, when you were younger your name
alone would prompt your classmates to

by John C. Wendlandt

chase you and push you into the mud,
members of the opposite sex still giggle

Autumn is a most spectncular time of
The

year.

countryside,

ablaze

upon introduction, and your dog keeps

in

trying to change cages at the kennel.

brilliant colour, patiently' awaits tbe

And now you"re expected to stick thnt

ineVltable onset of a season of cold and
lifelessness.

monstrous title on your resume! Do not

Fall is Mother Nature's

despair.

way of flashing us n quick glimpse

available to you.

under her skirt before beating a hasty
retreat indoors for the evening.

1. Change your name completely. Sure,

Beauty

your folk s will be pissed off, but, hey,

on Lhe edge of dnrkness.
Autumn
i nterviewing.

firma

is

also

a

they're the ones who cursed you with the

for

time

in

Representatives from law
search

of

for a replacement, stick to names that
sound

warm-blooded

in

coloured

brilliance,

his

ego

wish

a

a

season

of cold

and

lif�lessness, tho legal profession.
A little volition can be a dangerous

requirc.a u mnstory of certain basic
must

learn

attention, i n terest, nnd

to

feign

on occa6ion,

l\�enty cups of 'c,ffice mk-rview' coffee
to make embar

rassing tnqUJnes as to the location of the
r

trooms.

One

c rt.ain

must grow to \ovp grey,

1 n te r\'I('V.1 ng

fla1r

rn nou ri

ng

rPqui res

rosume.
The re�ume 1:>, quite stmply, .}our ticket
to the monkey cnge. Good onl',; get you in
Per.sonal

in�,('�1ev.s, v.l1ether on campu� or at the
la w firm's office, have little beanng
upon

one's

employment

chances.

little

information

18

a 'knowl.-dge gop' in the all-important

arena of resume-making.

This article

is the filler.

Warn j n e-:

This nuthor assumes no
yonr unhnppiness if,
for
responsib1hty
.
.er r.rom
h ��� 'drenm o r�
t
mg
Jnnd
upon
lt of following the
\\'all S:ri'et ns n re,..u
di�over thnt all
pre5crip:.wn below, )OU
m the legal
JO)
d
n
a
s
e�nL"•
1 5 not �wc
profcs:-Jon

Hutchins Hnll, will greatly apprec1ate
lhe compliment.
2.

Fancify the n a m e of your

undergraduate college. It is imporlnnt
that resume items jump out at the reader.
Your degree from Iowa State Umve-rsity

Be careful,

howpver, to avmd llTeed and list too many
magazi nes. If you list Michigan Law
Review,

Playboy,

Newsweek

and

So.>})(•nn Dlgt>,.,t together, you run the risk
of spnrking an 1nterest that you would
other'.l.ise hke to deflect.

2. J<Ji n the 'Hes Gestae' and never d o

anythin&:. This h:•ch'1ique was perfected
by o thtrd y<>nr student who shall remain

could just as well read "stirred mud for

namc•l£'ss. lit'), 1 t all looks the same on

four years.'

your r<'SilllH:, ri1�ht?

"The

But, a notation that rends

Wharton

School

of

An1mnl

Husbandry" of Iowa State Un1vers"ty

ix•low,

is an eye-opener.
3. Include your grade point avt'rngc.
Shysters we may become, but proficu:nt at
the game of "shells' we'll never be

EXPEIUE:"'lCE
Thts cmagory,

It

cmn-er:<atiun.
dt·monstrutv

along '.l-ith 'Interests'

n-. the fodder for interview

:n>T\"l'S

It. affords the s-tudent to
th• mterV1ewer that his

t•1

background qualifies him as a 'well
rounded'

1 nell VHhwl.

Unfortunately,
c•r

no interest i n

stucl.•nt 1s l..tt wn:;ting valuable resume
spnc{' l:':xplnimng h1s construction jobs

Robert "The Toaster Oven' Morse nnd

yeh- 1-k now-that-my &rrades-nre-not-in·

Scott 'The Matching Washer nnd Dryer'

the top-ten-percent-you-asshole-but-who·

held durin!{ tlw po.;t five summers.
l.
Avoid fiJlecific description.

Long are possibilities.

the-fuck-are-you attitude. It ennbles you

Attonwys

to lenve the interview sans chest wound.

nul inVt)lvmg rc ••arch and writing.

It is important,

Steve

flallering·

'Nosep1cker'

you nlive.

law lirm!l hn''' lntl�>

your grades on your resume nnd odopt a

HONOH.S

nrt

bt�rt•d I

J1.1,>n•nver, ony

'

nwn tion

death with tasks
of manual labor

scarrs Lht• Ot'J(·cbt•rs •1tH of 'em. All that is

Coleman might be inapproprint{', and

This cntagory servps to dist�ru;u1sh

only those nicknames that are fmrl)'

your £•ducational performance from thnt

irnporlont 1s to h... t th<> JOb title, making it

concise, James 'He Who Picks Straw

of yuur roommate.

sound likt! yo11

n•nmnnded an army,

From Cow Dung' Fredrickson b£'mg

therefore, that you include sornt' qun�l

nnd tlw hnt•ft't

r descriptions.

honornble thing on your resume.

wtlh

1
,

Po\\er,

1.

It is imperntiv!',

Spruce up thE' awards you havt• won.

lhl' 'bncf'

r

received, ns a pnze, a thoroughly us.•l£>ss
book written by a Michigan f11culty

in ten Jewer
unS(•llling.

gross

'
lf

member, do not note thJ:; on your n•.o;urrH!

empt)mr, port..

lH

'Book A\\ard, Tort,;' but mstend r•.fcr

prospect of adding it to their lett•·rht•ad.

\'Ocuum chnn•

to I t a:. the 'Am�·rican Jun:.prudence

m the Pence• Corp . Mnjbe.
L'\JEH.F.::sTS

:\toreover, a 'III' suggests an assoclnuon

Awnrd of :\lt<rit.'

with old money" and who wouldn't jump

Impressive

at the chance of having Thur:.ton Howell

1sn"t going to know it from a hill of lx>ans

III as a client?

anyway.

and

It

sounds

more

tht' typical intenle\\i:'r

Similarly,

a

case

club

certificate, displ'nsed by your drunken
senior judge alter seventeen tosses of h1s

located on

last quarter, should be added to your

Your address s:tys

more about you than you might ttunk and

resume as 'The Bates Certificate of
Merit.' Packaging is where its at these

it

days

be

closely

examined

for

1401 Bret>zy Mt•adow
500 Industrial Loop

If there is a problem, you

be the cheaper alternative.

background. This is where you mnko the
startling revelation that you do indet>ei
have an undergraduate degree ond you
are currently enrolled in law :.chuol.
You can, however, fashion this otlwrwiSe
factual

i n formation

to vour
•

advantage.

1. Pre face with 'The' all educational

institutions. This procedure sl'rve-s ttl

school.
ntt.end1ng Just A.\7Y

add an a1r of exrl usivit.> to tlw
Aft<·r all, you a� not

but bc:-lieve you deserve. If you didn't s01l
your pants Lhe very first time that J.J.
White called on you,

then consid('r

yourself n member of the honorary
frat('rnity of Phi Gamma Beta and stick

The 'meat and potatoes' portion of your

boring

2. Invent awards you've never beard of

Umversity of :\-flchJgan Lnw School but

thnt sucker on your resume.

If Kami:>nr

lf't you complete a sentence without
JlltE'rruption

then

call

youn;elf

n

Plncm�

o

t.c.In,; \\1th a five-inch

••·

!'

I •

or

ou spent five years

lends it an air of aristocratic arrogance

should

a

t :'lake an effort to

causing interviewers to drool nt the

IS

Along

tir�ment sits

If you got the top grade in tort:> nnd

which an attorne)' s wet dreams ar.•
made. A '!If posi tioned ufter your nnme

resume i s the sect.ion on educntionnl
•

and Grandpa of 'The Munsters' fame,
and whose eyes tear at the mention of

write for' might

h,J;:;int-stl nvH luncht> , and the unwary

EDUCATION

sample resumes nttached thereto are
(>nough to bring wars to your eyes. There

resemblence between Bo Schembechler

and not necessanly

slide by on the fringes.

The best course 1s to tncludl'

or get a post office box. The lnlter m1ghl

resume construction. Their manual is
sorely Jacking 1n 'how to's' and the

the

see

rotund ,;••nior onrtn rs who drum up

Access is not.

·

doesn't

sort of deep personal secrE't, they'll t'nt

have two options: move to a new addreRs

rt>garding creative

who

anyway and, if you let on like its some

Road is perfect.

the law school
placement office furnishes us with very

blue,

shouldn't be one of the harder questions

appropriateness.

U n fo r t u n a t e l y ,

and

on your law school final.

Pig's Knuckle Lane.

Frightening, isn't it?

attorney, an alumnus who bleeds maize

'wt•ll rounded' p t•·sons, apart from those

Office interviews are a parade before
glassy-eyed partners and harried

resume.

them mort' than a passing glance. A list

of publications that you regularly 'read'

remember to remain consistent - 'Name'

but not everyone's castle

hiring decision rests almost exclusively
upon tht> strength of an applicant's

Law

interviewing

Michigan

serves you no good to try to hidt> nn

A person's home is his cast)(', grnnh•d,

In the end, the law firm's

of

average

They're gning lo
'average' CPA.
discover your numbers eventually

In any evE'nt,

trumpeting pengutns, each playing the
same tune a n d look1ng like the last.

nssoc1ates.

The

clients, Joan Beatrice.

YOL"R ADDRESS

Campus interviews are a catlle call of

University

School.

David Cravath, or one of its lnrger

pnvilege and money arE' the stuff of

a

for sp)f.pvaluation, the

ket•p you out.

name closely

3. Add 'Ill' to your namc-.

of self-worth on paper, a

and bnd one

a last

tad wordy.

pm-�>tnped cloth. But, most importantly,
successfu I

adopt

nicknames,

"I snul torts, not tarts!"' Ha, ha,
One m ust sehoul thl.' bladder to accept

humor.

before forcing the mouth

to

however, to include only

appreciation for thoroughly Jn!llpid legal
hn.

Jack

this area seem s to be in home appliances.

n
.
..
i
•
lntcrvic�, sucessful interviewtng,
One

Susan Rivers.

2. Use a nic!mame. The latest rage m

th:ng.

sk11ls .

hard-working.

identified with your favorit.e Jaw firm,

Quite unlike the tree,

however, t.he law student does so in an
in

and

If you're really crafty, you may

Strong.

effort to secure for himself a lifelong
pos1tion

rugged

Douglas Firr.

research tools. Ltkr the Autumn tree, the
interviewing lnw studr>nt covers himself
flowering \"Into.

As

name Emil Alfred Rindersprncher.

journey forth to the nation's law

schools

A number of alternatives are

THE

T II them you were

f per-.onnl mterests on

jour Tt'SUm>' mo�

clt-arly benefits the

intervie'>l.er. Afi<r he asks you why you
chose to become an attorney, a question
he'd n:.hd you tWJC(> before, and you
.
respond. for tbt t rr! time, . I feel a deep
deSJre to prouct the nghts of individuals
nnd save the .,.,rJd from the cruel S\\·ord
of 10ju:.tice," he can nervously glance
down ot y(>ur 'fnterests' and ask, "So,
you l1ke lo wnter-sk1, huh?"'

1.

List i nk>rN;ts that are conventionaL

Like

lenHn lnls

townrd likes.

a�torneys

gravitate

Consequently, interellts

hke golf, lt:'nnis, sailing and polo are
most likely LO ellcJL a favorable response.
'L1stcning to Pink Floyd in the dark'
will havt:' them fro\\ ning and 'Third

member of Knppa Lambcln. Your resume

world re\olut1onnry movements'

ill limited only by your imaginatiOn.

get you dingt>d b.:fore )OU get out the door.

PUBLICATIO�S
Lnw

firms

Lnv.yer:. like to :,urround themsehes
are

vl'ry

keen

on

incli\'idunls \\ho have l('gnl writing
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